CS 9300C Testimonials

CS 9300C Testimonial from Dr. Dwight Simpson:
“We absolutely love our CS 9300C. We have had it for nearly two years now. It has totally
increased our ability to diagnose and treat complex cases. We have increased our services by
treating them in-office rather than referring. The image quality is unsurpassed and with the
cephalometric attachment and panoramic features, the unit is fantastically versatile. Support has
been excellent with immediate problem resolution in the few times it was needed. Thank you
Carestream Dental for a very satisfying experience!”
-Dr. Dwight Simpson
Jackson Creek Dental Group
Jackson, CA, USA
____________________________________________________________________________
CS 9300C Testimonial from Dr. Bruce Goldstein:
“At Goldstein & Feinberg Orthodontics, it is our philosophy to offer patients a complete
orthodontic experience through the use of progressive treatment methods and superior service,
which is why we chose the CS 9300C for our practice.
There is a paradigm shift to cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) occurring in the oral
health industry. As an orthodontist, it is important to have the ability to capture a variety of
images so I can develop the most comprehensive treatment plans for our patients. The CS
9300C serves as an all-purpose extraoral imaging solution, allowing me to capture 2D
panoramic, cephalometric and 3D images.
Before CBCT, orthodontists had to make tooth movement choices without knowing how these
decisions might impact the patients’ supporting tissues. Now ― with the CS 9300C ― I can see
Three dimensional images that depict the anatomy more accurately. We can see how roots
interface with each other and the level of bone surrounding teeth. This improved level of detail
helps me develop a more accurate treatment plan for my patients.
To further enhance my diagnostic capabilities, I use the CS 9300C with SureSmile® technology.
SureSmile uses CBCT images to create virtual patients, which allows me to proactively plan
tooth movement on digital models. In order for the SureSmile technology to work, the CBCT
images must be extremely accurate and detailed. The CS 9300C delivers images that depict the
precise anatomical data that is required by SureSmile.
The CS 9300C displays images with 1:1 accuracy. The crisp, clear images from the CS 9300C
combined with the ability to visually demonstrate tooth movement, using SureSmile, helps my

patients see and understand their treatment. With this greater level of education, my patients
are able to be more actively engaged in selecting treatment options.
With the CS 9300C and SureSmile, there is less guess work, and I can deliver treatment with
confidence.”
-Dr. Bruce Goldstein
Goldstein & Feinberg Orthodontics
Scottsdale, AZ, USA
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CS 9300C Testimonial from Dr. Michael McLaughlin:
“The CS 9300C has really exceed my expectations. I was excited about getting new CBCT
technology, but what I didn’t realize is that all aspects of my radiography have improved in
quality. I have the benefits of 3D imaging, the ability to create Cephalometric views from a 3D
volumes and I am still able to capture beautiful 2D cephs as well. And knowing that I’m getting
this with the lowest possible radiation, I’m thrilled.
As for the unit itself, I think it’s an elegant machine—it just looks high tech. My patients can see
the quality when they step in the room to get their X-ray taken. Kudos to Carestream Dental for
coming up with such a wonderful product. All other orthodontists and general dentists who are
considering the CS 9300—believe me, you will be glad you did it. The quality is beyond
compare.”
-Dr. Michael McLaughlin
McLaughlin Orthodontics
Flagstaff, AZ

